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Management Plan Procedures
This management plan began with a public site visit to Blanchard Park. This gave neighbors and
interested parties an opportunity to meet and express their feelings about priorities for managing
the park. A digital survey was then distributed via Front Porch Forum that allowed for more formal
public comment. Eighty-eight respondents shared their relationship with Blanchard Park. Survey
results included valuable feedback about how this park is currently used and how it may be
enjoyed in the future. A natural resource and historical survey was then conducted by the Vermont
Master Naturalist Winooski Headwater’s chapter. This was a collaborative effort with neighbors
and local naturalists to inventory the park, update species lists, map the trails, and uncover
historic park documents. Six months after the initial site visit, a rough draft was then presented by
the Parks Commission to the public for an opportunity to comment. Revisions based on public
comments were incorporated and a final draft was passed by the commission on December 7,
2021. The duration of this management plan is ten years with a community survey after five years.

Current Condition
Blanchard Park, 1.92 acres, is located just east of downtown, directly behind the police department
and East State Street businesses. It’s accessed from Wilder Street, where stone steps ascend up the
hillside into the park. Perched atop a geologically unique hill of clay, the park offers unique views
of downtown Montpelier, as well as a small and rustic natural materials playground. The
playground consists of a wooden rock climbing wall, a large hollowed out tree trunk, and a rope
swing. A spur trail by the playground leads to adjacent private property and East State Street.
There is one sign for Blanchard Park at the foot of the stone path on Wilder Street. The stone wall
at the corner of Wilder and Monsignor Crosby Ave appears in good condition and is covered in
Virginia Creeper. The main trail through the park connects the Wilder Street entrance with an
unsigned entrance on Downing Street. A viewpoint overlooking the city’s capital can be found
where the trail begins a steep descent to Downing Street. Erosion is evident in this hillside park
and exposed tree roots and clay soils are visible on the north facing slope. A site of mass erosion
and blowdown can be found just north of the trail at the summit of the park. There is a
permanently wet section of trail near the mass erosion that is covered with a single wooden board.
For a map of the main trail and points of interest see Appendix 1.
The park has an undeveloped and rustic feel that is greatly appreciated in the community.
Individuals living or traveling through downtown Montpelier can find solitude within this densely
forested area. Outdoor exercise and wildlife viewing are among the top uses of this park. Wildlife
depends on this park for habitat and as a safe corridor in an urban environment. School groups
have a history of using Blanchard Park for environmental education and outdoor recreation.
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Hollowed out tree trunk

Sign at Wilder Street entrance

Wooden rock climbing wall

Mass erosion/blowdown on Northern slope
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Natural History
As the glaciers retreated north into Canada around 13,000 years ago, meltwater pooled in
giant glacial lakes across northern Vermont. One of them, Glacial Lake Winooski, stood
above Blanchard Park. The still lake waters allowed fine sediments or till to settle down to
the bottom creating thick layers of silt and clay. In valleys that were covered by glacial lakes
(such as Montpelier), silt and clay were deposited in layers many feet thick in places. Those
sediments are the parent material for the soils in the park.
Blanchard Park is a Rich Northern Hardwood Forest formation. The clay content in the soil
makes nutrients readily available, contributing to the diversity of flora. This park is home to
a wide variety of natural hardwoods, including beech, box elder, red maple, paper birch,
yellow birch, white ash, black cherry, trembling aspen, and red oak. While many of these
trees are mature, there are also emergent species in open areas, such as maple, red oak,
beech, birches, and elm. Coniferous trees represented are white pine and hemlock. There are
also cultivated plants: apple trees, yews, blackberries, currants, hawthorn, roses, crab apples,
nannyberries, lesser periwinkle, lilies of the valley, and blueberries. American jumpseed is
prolific in the park. A variety of ferns, mosses, grasses, and wildflowers also contribute to
the plant diversity. The invasive plant buckthorn persists on the northwestern slope of the
park. Other invasives found in the park include: Japanese barberry, Norway maple, Amur
maple, Virginia creeper, and multiflora rose. See Table 2 in Appendix 2 for an inventory of
plants found in this small but richly varied park.
The park also provides a bird and wildlife refuge within city limits. Deer have been seen in
the park, as well as groundhogs, porcupines, and gray and red squirrels. An eBird list has
been compiled meticulously by community member Richard Littauer, who has monitored
avian activity in the park regularly since 2019. Birds who depend on the refuge of the park
are rock doves, blue jays, crows, black-capped chickadees, tufted titmice, white-breasted
nuthatches, starlings, robins, house sparrows, house finches, goldfinches, and cardinals.
Notably, this year (2021), a pair of Merlins raised their fledgling young in the park.
Seasonally, other birds that forage or stopover at various times of the year are juncos, song
sparrows, white-throated sparrows, chipping sparrows, grackles, downy and hairy
woodpeckers, and - during the summer months - warblers, such as American Redstart, Black
and white, Common Yellowthroat, and Yellow-rumped. Notably, Ovenbirds and Hermit
Thrushes nested in the park until they were disturbed by the installment of the playground.
Mr. Littauer’s online database list in Ebird is copied in Appendix 2, and linked in the
reference section. This list includes migrating birds detected by Mr. Littauer’s sound
recordings. Some of these birds use this park as a critical stopover point during their
migration periods, while other birds use this park year-round for foraging and refuge.
Recognizing that this park is a wildlife and avian refuge is critical to its management and use.
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Historical Uses
Prior to the colonization of Vermont this land was inhabited by the Western Abenaki people. Their
stewardship and relationship with this area shaped the landscape for thousands of years. Clay hills
along rivers were significant locations for Indigenous peoples, and it is possible that Abenaki
archeological remains may be found in the soils of Blanchard Park. The historical, current, and
future land use of the Western Abenaki is acknowledged and respected as a part of this report.
The clay hilltop that is today Blanchard Park was gifted to the city of Montpelier in the Last Will
and Testament of George L. Blanchard in 1938. Mr. Blanchard’s will states that five-thousand
dollars will be set aside for investment in the park for the period of one hundred years after the
death of his wife Minnie Blanchard., who passed away in 1955. Today the George Blanchard Trust
Fund is worth $103,946 according to the Federal Compliance Audit for Montpelier from June 30th,
2020. In 2038, Three-fourths of this money will become available for park improvements. The
remaining money will continue to be invested for the park. See item seven and eight from Mr.
Blanchard's will below, and in its entirety in Appendix 3.
“7. I give and devise to the City of Montpelier, Vermont, all the land which I may own at the time of my decease
situated at the rear of the City Hall and Blanchard Real Estate Partners properties and bounded on Downing
and Wilder Streets in the City of Montpelier to be used for public purposes such as a park, site for swimming
pool, School or Public Building.”
“ 8. I give and bequeath to the Capital Savings Bank and Trust Company of Montpelier, Vermont, the sum of five
thousand dollars in trust to safely and securely invest the same and the income only to be paid semi-annually
to my wife Minnie L. Blanchard so long as she shall live, and at her decease I give and devise said sum of five
thousand dollars to the City of Montpelier aforesaid in trust to invest the same and accumulate the income
there on for the period of one hundred years, and at the end of said one hundred years, three-fourths of the
amount of such fund then accumulated and remaining to be used by said City for the development of the park
mentioned in item 7. hereof, and the remaining one-fourth of said fund then accumulated and remaining to be
continued in trust to be safely and securely invested and the income only to be used annually for the
maintenance of said park. This bequest and the devise in paragraph 7 of this will to be conditional upon the
acceptance of the same by the City of Montpelier within one year from the probate of my will.”
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Photo courtesy of Montpelier Clerk’s Office

The more recent history of Blanchard Park is shared by its neighbors. One neighbor has lived next
to the park since 1955. They recall picking apples from the old apple orchard at the summit of the
park. The canopy was more open then and this likely invited in wildlife and seed dispersers that
may have contributed to the wide diversity of plant species seen today. For a complete list of plant
species see Appendix 2. The former parks director, Geoff Beyer, recalls installing the natural
materials playground in 2012. Around the same time a team of highschool volunteers helped to
reinforce the clay hillside with wooden stakes. This work was done in response to the increase of
use by the, now closed, River Rock School.
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Rules and Regulations
MONTPELIER PARKS. Provisions in this section pertain to all Montpelier parks pursuant to Montpelier
City Ordinances Chapter 13, Article V, Section 13-500.
(a) Parks Curfew. No person shall be or remain in Montpelier parks between the hours of 9:00 P.M. or
dusk of each day, whichever is later, and 6:00 A.M. or dawn of the next succeeding day, whichever is
earlier, except during an event organized or sanctioned by the Parks and Trees Department or with the
express consent of the Parks Commission or its duly authorized agent.
(b) Firearms Prohibited. Except by permit of the Parks Commission or its duly authorized agent, no
person shall carry, discharge or display any firearm, air rifle, gas weapon or bow and arrow.
(c) Destruction and Littering of Property Prohibited. No person shall deface, mutilate, destroy or
otherwise harm public property, nor litter, dump or discard trash, rubbish, papers or similar substances.
(d) Disturbing the Peace. No person shall, with intent to cause public inconvenience or annoyance or
recklessly creating a risk thereof:
(1) Engage in fighting or in violent, tumultuous or threatening behavior; or
(2) Make unreasonable noise; or
(3) Use abusive or obscene language; or
(4) Obstruct vehicular or pedestrian traffic.
(e) Fires. Unless authorized elsewhere in this Article, fires are prohibited in all Montpelier parks.
(f) Picking or Injuring Plants Prohibited. No person shall pick or injure any plant or fungi growing in a
park unless authorized by Parks and Trees staff. The picking of fruit is authorized so long as the plant is
not injured.
(g) Introduction of Plants. No person shall plant, discard, release, or in any other way introduce plants
into Montpelier Parks unless authorized by Parks and Trees staff.
(h) Wildlife. Except by permit of the Parks Commission or its duly authorized agent, no person shall
release, remove, antagonize, injure or kill wildlife in Montpelier Parks.
(i) Smoking Prohibited. No person shall hold or possess any lighted cigar, cigarette, pipe or device
containing tobacco or a tobacco product or a tobacco substitute within or upon any park in Montpelier.
The terms “tobacco product” and “tobacco substitute” shall have the meaning ascribed to them by general
law.
(j) Domestic Animal Regulations.
8
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(1) Except for dogs, domestic animals as defined in Chapter 8, Article II of the Montpelier Code of
Ordinances shall not be brought into Montpelier Parks.
(2) Dogs. i. Owners who bring dogs into Montpelier Parks must comply with the Montpelier Dog
Control Ordinance.
BLANCHARD PARK. Provisions in this section are specific to Blanchard Park.
(a) Motor and Mechanized Vehicle Regulations.
(1) No person, except Parks and Trees staff or a duly authorized agent on city business, law
enforcement and emergency services, shall operate a motor or mechanized vehicle in Blanchard
Park.
(c) No use of drones without an authorized permit.
(b) Walking, photography, wildlife viewing, and other non-motorized and non-mechanized recreation
activities are welcome and encouraged.
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Desired Condition
Based on community conversations and a survey conducted summer 2021, people overwhelmingly
appreciate the “natural” and “wild” character of this pedestrian-accessed park. People shared extensive
information about the park’s natural communities of plants, wildlife, and numerous bird sightings. It’s a
place where kids can enjoy imaginative free play on giant tree trunks, and where people can find peaceful
places for yoga, or go for a walk to watch the sunset over the Capitol dome. Going forward, we’d like to
prioritize maintaining this overall natural feeling of the park.
Park visitors largely appreciate that it’s a quiet escape in the middle of town, sometimes describing it as a
“secret” park. Unfortunately, this also speaks to a challenge repeatedly noted -- many people don’t know
where the park is, and aren’t sure if it’s available for public use or not. Related to this limited use, multiple
people shared that the park has a reputation as a place for illicit activity, resulting in many people feeling
unsafe and even avoiding the park. To address this clear challenge, multiple neighbors and citizens
suggested that increased use could result in decreased illicit activity. Community suggestions include
improved awareness (eg. signage, mapping, bike/stroller parking), increased access (eg. pass-thru access
to State Street to encourage use for commuting or school programs), and increased programming (eg.
natural education, volunteer trash/graffiti stewardship projects). When implementing these suggestions
outlined below, it will be important for the Parks Commission and Staff to balance desire for increased
use while also maintaining the park’s predominantly natural feel.
The management objectives below are intended to last for 10-years, with a 5-year community survey
conducted halfway through the plan to assess progress. After 10-years, it’s recommended that the Parks
Commission review the management plan, seek community input, and make management plan updates to
span the following decade.
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Table 1: Objectives and Actions
Objective

Goal: 5-year
survey shows...

Action

Timeline

Objective 1:
Increase awareness of
Blanchard Park

● Increased
awareness.
(2021: 21%
respondents don’t
know where park is
located)

● Add signage at Downing Street and Wilder Street entrances to the park.
Include phone numbers (Montpelier Police Department and Parks
Maintenance) for reporting park safety concerns. Note regulations
including dogs on leash, pedestrian access only, carry in/carry out
trash, and open hours, as well as possible presence of ticks.

2022

Objective 2:
Increase access to
Blanchard Park, including
allowing for walking
thru-trail access from
Wilder/Downing St. to
downtown

● Increased use.
(2021: 21% never
visited; 48% visit
infrequently)

● Add directional signage from nearby streets (eg. Barre Street, E. State
Street) towards park entrances.
● Install bike/stroller rack at all entrances (Downing, Wilder, and any
future entrances) (possibly in partnership with community
organizations and/or Public Art Commission.)

2023

● Work with Google Maps to note as park (green) and to add designated
trails.

2022

● Partner with and encourage community organizations to use the space
regularly for programming. (eg. Montpelier Senior Activity Center,
School ECO programs, yoga classes, art classes, etc.). Goal of 2
partnerships in 2022; 3-4 partnerships 2023 and beyond.

2022

● Improve page on the city website with description, parking, maps,
photos, and opportunities in Blanchard Park.

2022

● Create an ADA accessible trail from the back of the Blanchard Lot or E.
State Street. See Appendix 5 for a map and estimated cost of the
proposed ADA trail from Blanchard Lot.

2023

● Add new legitimate access from E. State Street to avoid trespassing on
private property.

2023

● Reroute Downing Street trail to contour towards Wilder Street trail

2022
11
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(and join future ADA trail), all merging together to lead to the natural
playground at the summit of park.
● Add railing to steepest sections of Wilder Street trail entrance
Objective 3:
Maintain and highlight the
natural character of the
park

● Appreciation for
● Maintain and enhance the “sunset view” space to the west side of the
the park's natural
park above downtown. Add a bench here as well as interpretive signage
values.
showcasing the park’s natural and cultural history (including Abenaki
Respondents
and apple orchard history). Keep trees trimmed to maintain view.
continue to describe
● Limit tree cutting within park boundaries except as necessitated due to
the park as
safety concerns and to maintain the sunset view.
“natural” and
“wild,” and report
● Continue to provide natural play equipment. Assess and remove unsafe
wildlife and bird
play equipment (including rope swing) 2022. Partner with community
sightings.
members and organizations to maintain and add new natural play
equipment in future years. Add a picnic table near play equipment.
Note: Future play equipment could be made of durable materials as
long as it retains a natural look/feel consistent with natural equipment.

2022
2022

Ongoing
Assess
2022; Add
2023 and
beyond

● Encourage community members to reference and add wildlife, bird, and Signs 2022;
native plant sightings to inaturalist and ebird. (link from City website,
and
add to signs at trailheads)
Ongoing
Communica
-tions
● Add small signs to identify plants and trees in the park (to retain
2024
natural character, should be similar to etched arboretum plaques rather
than interpretive signs)
● Select 3-5 outstanding ash trees to treat and keep healthy into the
future, providing an opportunity for people to enjoy large ash
specimens in downtown Montpelier.

Select and
Treat 2022;
and
Ongoing

● Active invasive removal of Buckthorn, Barberry, and other nonnative
plants.

Ongoing
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Objective 4:
Improve stewardship of
Blanchard Park; Increase
community and
neighborhood investment
in and understanding of
park values.

● People feel
● George Blanchard Trust Fund worth $103,946 at the end of FY20.
welcome and safe
3/4ths of funds will be available for park improvements in 2038 (see
in the park.
Appendix 3)
(2021: 16% don’t
feel safe in the park; ● Create a neighborhood “adopt a park” network of
“ambassadors/stewards” regularly walking park trails, picking up
also multiple
trash, reporting safety or maintenance issues, etc.
reports of illicit
activity, trash, etc.)
● Add and regularly service dog waste bag stations at all official
entrances and exits

2038 and
Ongoing

2022

● Inspect the park annually to review the condition of trails,
reinforcement walls, rock wall, play equipment, etc. and incorporate
identified needs into annual maintenance plans. Post park specific
rules/etiquette at park entrance.

Annually

● Host at least 2 community stewardship events annually to support
trails, remove trash, repair playground equipment, and update the
community on Blanchard Management projects, etc.

Annually

● Better define paths within the park and actively remove social trails.
2022
Reinforce/replace boardwalk at summit with stones and perhaps a rock
basin around permanently wet area to keep walkers off sensitive plants
● Staff visit park regularly (weekly in season, every other week off
season) to conduct light maintenance including trash patrol, light
brushing, etc.
● Maintain paths annually, with particular consideration to
erosion/drainage issues. Continue to reinforce hillsides with stakes or
other erosion prevention strategies.

2022, 2024,
2026, 2028

● Partner with community organizations including Union Elementary
School, the ECO Program, T.W. Wood Art Gallery, music school, etc. to
influence park amenities (ex. add to play equipment; kid-built
sculptures that double as bike racks, etc.)

2 projects
in 2022; 2
projects in
2023; and
ongoing
13
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Appendix 1 - Park Maps
Figure 1: Trail Map
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Figure 2: iNaturalist Map
iNaturalist Project link: https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/blanchard-park-biodiversity
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Figure 3: Species Stand Map and Stand Descriptions:

1.) Mixed oak, maple, and ash hardwoods: southern slope and eastern edge are primarily
hardwoods - even-aged, with a few old wolf maples mixed in, and an oak or two that have
clearly been established for some time. There is also more evidence of deadfall in these areas
than in other areas of the park. There is a hemlock or three - but these areas are primarily
mixed oak, maple, and ash hardwoods, with some interesting hardwoods mixed in, such as box
elder, beech, yellow birch, black locust, beech, and black cherry. The understory is more
sparse in these areas, given the canopy, although there are some saplings, ferns,and
viburnums, as well as the regular presence of American jumpseed.
2.) Cultivated Plantings: The main entrance to the park is a cultivated mix of plantings - such
as blackberries, chokeberry, blueberries, Virginia creeper, and a sumac - with jumpseed and
nettles present as well.
3.) Ash/Maple: The western edge/slope has mostly even-aged ash and maples, and the forest
floor is a mix of various cultivated plants, such as multiflora rose, lesser periwinkle, Virginia
creeper, and lily of the valley. This area gets a lot of sun and the forest is more open here. The
lesser periwinkle forms a heavy carpet that seems to restrict the growth of much else.
4.) Apple Orchard: The cultivated apple "orchard" on the top is not limited to that area - there
is also an old apple tree of the same type on the hill nearest the top of the park, and there is a
dead apple tree on the trail near the exit to Downing Street.
5.) Oak, maple, beech, aspen: The northern slope: It seems as if this area experienced some
kind of human clearing or storm damage at some point - although there are large hardwoods on
this slope, there is also a lot of regrowth happening in the open areas with many sprouting
saplings, as well as a stand of crab apple trees. As you approach the eastern side of this slope
larger hardwoods dominate again, with a few more hemlock, and some yews mixed in.
Although there are some invasives on this northern slope, there is a lot going on there with
oaks, maples, beeches, aspens, and far more ferns.
6.) Oak, elm, beech: Top "playground" area - where the main orchard is. This is clearly a rich
hardwood area, and there is a re-emergence of hardwoods, with oak, elm, beech, and maple
saplings around the edges of the cleared playground area. The American jumpseed is prolific
here. There is also a perpetually boggy spot along the trail as you head west that holds a
diversity of plants. Asters, goldenrod, whitegrass, horsetail, red clover, and avens are a few
species found here. There is also a large clump of nannyberry and currants and multiflora rose
in this area.
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Appendix 2 - Species Inventory
Table 1: Blanchard Park plant list
Plant list of Blanchard
Park, Montpelier, VT,
based on 1-2 hour visit
on Oct. 25, 2006, for
the Montpelier
Natural Community
by Brett Engstrom
Inventory
engstrombrett@gmail.com

Species Code

ulmame

pruser

Scientific Name
Fagus grandifolio
Ulmus americana
Carpinus caroliniana
Fraxinus nigra
Prunus serotina
Robinia pseudoacacia

betpap

Quercus velutina
Juglans cinerea
Malus pumila
Tsuga canadensis
Pinus strobus
Quercus rubra
Acer platanoides
Betula papyrifera

poptre

Populus tremuloides

jugcin
malpum
tsucan
pinstr
querub

July/August/Sept.
2021 re-surveyed by
Tracy Sherbrook,
Lincoln Frasca &
Cara Barbero

Common Name
Trees
American Beech
American Elm
American Hornbeam
Black ash
Black Cherry
Black Locust
Black oak
Butternut
Cultivated Apple
Eastern Hemlock
Eastern White Pine
Northern Red Oak
Norway Maple (invasive)
Paper Birch
Quaking Poplar/Trembling
Aspen

Abundance

Confirmed 2021
(Y) or
Newly reported
2021*

Fagaceae
Ulmaceae
Betulaceae
Oleaceae
Rosaceae
Fabaceae

Less common
Less common
Less common
Rare
Less common
Less common

2021*
Y
2021*
2021*
Y
2021*

Fagaceae
Juglandaceae
Rosaceae
Pinaceae
Pinaceae
Fagaceae

Less common
Rare
Less common
Less common
Less common
Less common

Betulaceae

Less common

2021*
Unconfirmed
Y
Y
Y
Y
2021*
Y

Salicaceae

Common

Y

Family
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acerub
acesac
fraame

Acer rubrum
Ulmus rubra
Acer saccharum
Fraxinus americana
Betula alleghaniensis

Red Maple
Slippery Elm
Sugar Maple
White Ash
Yellow Birch

vibden

Viburnum dentatum

Shrubs
Alternate-Leaved Dogwood
Amur Maple
Black Chokeberry
Choke Cherry
Common (Allegheny)
Blackberry
Common Serviceberry
Cranberry viburnum
European Buckthorn
(invasive)
February Daphne
Japanese Barberry (invasive)
Japanese Yew
Morrow's Honeysuckle
Multiflora Rose (invasive)
Nannyberry
Northern Highbush
Blueberry
Red Currant (cultivated)
Smooth/Southern
Arrowwood

spialb

Rhus typhina
Spiraea alba

Staghorn Sumac
White Meadowsweet

coralt

pruvir

Cornus alternifolia
Acer ginnala
Aronia melanocarpa
Prunus virginiana
Rubus allegheniensis
Amelanchier arborea
Virbunum opulus

rhacat
dapmez
berthu
taxcus
lonmor

Rhamnus cathartica
Daphne mezereum
Berberis thunbergii
Taxus cuspidata
Lonicera morrowii
Rosa multiflora
Viburnum lentago
Vaccinium corymbosum
Ribes rubrum

Sapindaceae
Ulmaceae
Sapindaceae
Oleaceae
Betulaceae

Common
Less common
Common
Abundant
Less common

Y
2021*
Y
Y
2021*

Cornaceae
Sapindaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae

Uncommon
Uncommon
Occasional
Common

Y
2021*
2021*
Y

Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Viburnaceae

Uncommon
Occasional
Occasional

2021*
2021*
2021*

Rhamnaceae
Thymelaeaceae
Berberidaceae
Taxaceae
Caprifoliaceae
Rosaceae
Viburnaceae

Occasional
Uncommon
Occasional
Rare
Common
Common
Rare

Y

Ericaceae
Grossulariaceae

Uncommon
Uncommon

2021*
2021*

Adoxaceae
Common
Anacardia
ceae
Rare
Rosaceae
Occasional

Y
Y
2021*
2021*

Y
2021*
Y
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pervir

Persicaria virginiana

carapp
symlat
polacr

pruvul
fravir

Carex appalachica
Symphyotrichum lateriflorum
Polystichum acrostichoides
Symphyotrichum cordifolium
Taraxacum officinale
Zizia aurea
Galeopsis tetrahit
Impatiens capensis
Prunella vulgaris
Fragaria virginiana

solrug
soljun
conmaj
dryint
equarv
poacom
cargr1

Solidago rugosa
Solidago juncea
Convallaria majalis
Dryopteris intermedia
Equisetum arvense
Poa compressa
Carex gracillima

taroff
zizaur

Hieracium sp.
Crataegus
symcor

athfil
junten
onosen

Symphyotrichum cordifolium
Arisaema
Hylotelphium telephium
Athyrium filix-femina
Juncus tenuis
Onoclea sensibilis
Rumex verticillatus

Herbs
American Jumpseed

Polygonaceae

Common

Appalachian Sedge
Calico American-Aster
Christmas Fern
Common Blue Wood Aster
Common Dandelion
Common Golden Alexanders
Common Hemp-Nettle
Common Jewelweed
Common Selfheal
Common Strawberry
Common Wrinkle-Leaved
Goldenrod
Early Goldenrod
European Lily-Of-The-Valley
Evergreen Wood Fern
Field Horsetail
Flat-Stemmed Blue Grass
Graceful Sedge

Cyperaceae
Asteraceae
Dryopteridaceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Apiaceae

Lamiaceae
Rosaceae

Uncommon
Common
Uncommon
Occasional
Occasional
Uncommon
Uncommon
Common
Occasional
Occasional

Y
Y
2021*
Y
Y
2021*
2021*
Y
Unconfirmed

Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Ruscaceae
Dryopteridaceae
Equisetaceae
Poaceae
Cyperaceae

Common
Uncommon
Occasional
Occasional
Occasional
Common
Common

Y
Y
Y
Y
Unconfirmed
Unconfirmed
Unconfirmed

Hawkweed species
Hawthorn
Heart-Leaved
American-Aster
Jack-in-the-Pulpit
Live-forever
Northern Lady Fern
Path Rush
Sensitive Fern
Swamp Dock

Asteraceae

Very Common
Uncommon

Unconfirmed
2021*

Asteraceae

Occasional
Uncommon
Uncommon
Occasional
Uncommon
Uncommon
Uncommon

Y
2021*

Crassulaceae
Woodsiaceae
Juncaceae
Onocleaceae

Y
Unconfirmed

Y
Y
Y
2021*
19
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laccan
doeumb

geucan
leevir
solbic

Lactuca canadensis
Doellingeria umbellata
Parthenocissus inserta
Equisetum fluviatile
Avanella flexuosa
Geum canadense
Leersia virginica
Solidago bicolor
Verbena urticifolia
Eurybia divaricata

Tall Lettuce
Tall White-Aster
Thicket Creeper
Water Horsetail
Wavy-hair Grass
White Avens
White Cut Grass
White Goldenrod/Silverrod
White Vervain
White Wood Aster

Atrichum angustatum
Nowellia

Mosses
Lesser Smoothcap Moss
Nowellia Liverwort

Asteraceae
Asteraceae

Rosaceae
Poaceae
Asteraceae
Verbenaceae
Asteraceae

Cephalioziaceae

Uncommon
Common
Common
Rare
Occasional
Common
Rare
Uncommon
Occasional
Occasional

Unconfirmed
Y
2021*
2021*
2021*
Y
Y
Y
2021*
2021*

2021*
2021*

Soil: loose hardwood
leaf litter (this year's)
over brownish-gray
silty clay loam. In
some places, thin A
horizon, but mostly
undeveloped soil.
While summit is flat,
slopes are unstable
with old slumps and
pit & mound
microtopography.
2006
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Table 2: Ebird Observations in Blanchard Park
Bird calls were recorded by Richard Littauer and tracked in the histogram below from 2019 to present.
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Appendix 3: Historical Documents from City Hall in Montpelier, VT
Document 1: DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION - George L. Blanchard Estate, pages 242-244
*text was digitally transferred from imagery of original documents and should be referenced for accuracy at City Hall
Photo 1: Page 242-DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Estate of GEORGE L. BLANCHARD
Deceased
DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
MONTPELIER, VERMONT
IN PROBATE COURT, held at the City of Montpelier, in and for said District, on the 26th day of October
A. D. 1938. ON APPLICATION OF, the Capital Savings Bank and Trust Company and Minnie L.
Blanchard, Executors of the last will and testament of George L. Blanchard late of Montpelier in said
District, deceased, testate, due notice to all parties interested having been given by publication said
court DECREES as follows, to wit:
WHEREAS, it has been shown to said Court that all of the debts and funeral charges of the
decedent and the expenses of administering the estate have been fully paid and satisfied, that $113.00
has been paid for markers at the grave of the deceased, that $100.00 has been paid the Commissioners
of Green Mount Cemetery for the perpetual care of the burial lot of the deceased, that $993. 34 has
been paid to the State of Vermont for inheritance taxes as found due by the Court, that a money legacy
of $1,000.00 has been paid to the Church of the Messiah of Montpelier, Vermont, that a money legacy
of $1,000.00 has been paid to the Heat on Hospital of Montpelier, Vermont, that a money legacy of
$1,000. 00 has been paid to the Kellogg Hubbard Library of Montpelier, Vermont, that a money legacy
of $1,000. 00 has been paid to the Montpelier Home for the Aged, that a money legacy of $1,000. 00
has been paid to Roger E. Sylvester named in the testator's will, that a money legacy of $5,000. 00 has
been paid to Helen W. Blanchard, daughter of the testator named in his will, that a money legacy of
$5,000. 00 has been paid to Elnora B. Carmichael, daughter of the testator named in his will, that &
money legacy of $5,000. 00 has been paid to Alice N. Blanchard Carpenter, daughter of the testator
named in his will, that a money legacy of $5,000. 00 has been paid to Louise L. Blanchard, daughter of the testator named in his will, all in
accordance with the testator's will, that a money legacy of $5,000. 00 has been paid to the Capital Savings Bank & Trust Company, Trustee under
the will, as provided by said will for the benefit of Minnie L. Blanchard, surviving widow of the testator, to be held and used by it in accordance
with the testator's will subject to any other or further orders of this Court necessary to carry out the provisions of said will, that the household
furniture, household utensils, clothing, jewelry, clothing etc. as provided under Article 2 of the testator's will of the value as per inventory and
appraisal of $751. 00 have been delivered to the said Minnie L.Blanchard, that the real estate mentioned in Article 3 of the testator's will, being the
30
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camp property, so-called, situated in the Town of South Hero and valued at $2500.00 as per inventory and appraisal, is decreed to the (continued
on page 243)”
Photo 2: Page 243 DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Continued -243
said Helen W. Blanchard, Elnora B. Carmichael, Alice N. Blanchard Carpenter, Louise L.
Blanchard and Minnie L. Blanchard, being one equal undivided one fifth part thereof to each of
them in accordance with the testator's will, that the real estate owned by the testator and situated
at the rear of the city Hall and rear of the Blanchard Real Estate properties so-called, being valued
as per inventory and appraisal at $1,000. 00, is decreed to the City of Montpelier to be held and
used by said City for the public purposes designated in the testator's will, and that there is left in
the hands of said Executors at a residue for decree and distribution, the following described
property:
3/18 of the Blanchard Opera House property together with the land in the rear of 27-35 Main
Street in Montpelier, Vermont all of the value as per inventory and appraisal:
$18,333. 32
1006 shares Capital City Gas Company stock of the value as per inventory and appraisal 40 shares
Green Mountain Mutual Fire Insurance Co. stock of the value as per inventory and appraisal:
65,390.00
40 shares Securities Corporation of Vermont of the value as per inventory and appraisal:
2,000.00
300 shares New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad stock of the value as per inventory and
appraisal:
900. 00
7 shares Mechanics Building & Construction Co. stock (Montpelier, Vermont) of the value as per
inventory and appraisal:
350.00
10 shares Montpelier National Bank stock of the value as per inventory and appraisal: 250.00
25 shares of The Montpelier National Bank stock of no value as per inventory and appraisal: -26 shares of Capital Savings Bank & Trust Co. B stock of the value as per inventory and appraisal: 26.00
103 shares of Capital Savings Bank & Trust Co. Common stock of no value as per inventory and appraisal: -31
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2 shares of Vermont Savings Investment Company stock of no value as per inventory and appraisal: -Carried Forward:
Brought forward:

$88,249. 32
$88,249. 32

696/1000 of one share of Malta Vita Pure Food Company stock of no value as per inventory and appraisal: -Cash in the sum of:
3,586. 44
Making a total sum of:
$91,835. 76
AND WHEREAS it appears that the Capital Savings Bank & Trust Company, making a total sum or value of and Minnie L. Blanchard, Trustees, are
the only persons, devisees or legatees presented entitled to said residue named by the terms of the testator's will. THEREFORE, all of the real and
personal estate named in said residue is here decreed to the said Capital Savings Bank & Trust Company and Minnie L. Blanchard, trustees as aforesaid, to
be held by said Trustees subject to and in accordance with the testator's will and subject to any further orders and decrees of this Court that may be
required to carry out the provisions of said will. TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same as aforesaid, to them and their respective
Photo 3: Page 244 DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Continued heirs, executors, administrators successors and assigns forever. And said Executors are
ordered to pay over and deliver said estate according to said decree.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I hereunto affix the seal of said Court and subscribe my
name at Montpelier, in said District, this 26th day of October A. D. 1938.
(SEAL) Earle R. Davis Judge.
STATE OF VERMONT
District of Washington, ss.
PROBATE COURT.
I, ALBERT E. JOHANSSON, Register of the Probate Court for said District, having by law the
custody of the seal and all the records, books, documents and papers of, or appertaining to,
said Court, hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the record of the decree of
distribution in the estate of George L. Blanchard, late of Montpelier in said District, deceased,
made by said Court on the 26th day of October A. D. 1938 as appears by the records and files
of said Probate Court.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I hereunto affix the seal of said Court and subscribe my name at
Montpelier, in said District, this 10th day of November
A. D. 1938.
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(SEAL) Albert E. Johansson: Register.
Montpelier, Vermont, City Clerk's Office. Received for record January 13, A. D. 1939, at 8 o'clock 35 minutes A. M., recorded and compared. Attest: Agnes
Dower. Assistant City Clerk.
Document 2: LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT George L. Blanchard, pages 245-258
*text was digitally transferred from imagery of original documents and should be cross referenced at City Hall
Photo 4: Page 245 LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
I, GEORGE L. BLANCHARD of Montpelier in the County of Washington and and State of
Vermont, do hereby make and publish this as my last will and testament.
1. It is my will that all my Just debts and charges of my funeral be
paid as soon as may be after my decease. 2. I give and bequeath to my beloved wife
Minnie L. Blanchard all books, pictures, rugs and furnishings of all kinds, also all watches
and jewelry, glass, silverware, china ware and kitchen ware meaning all articles of
personal property in the house at number 245 State Street in Montpelier,
which may belong to me at the time of my decease. 3. I give, bequeath and devise to my
said wife, Minnie L. Blanchard, and my daughters Helen W. Blanchard, Elnora B.
Carmichael, Alice N. Blanchard and Louise L. Blanchard, my camp property comprising
real estate and personal property in the town of South Hero, Vermont, to each an
undivided one-fifth interest.
4. I give and bequeath in trust to each of the following institutions, to wit; Church of
the Messiah of Montpelier, Vermont, Heat on Hospital of Montpelier, Vermont, KelloggHubbard Library of Montpelier, Vermont, and the Montpelier Home for the Aged Inc. of
Montpelier, Vermont, the sum of one thousand dollars to be added to the endowment
funds of each institution respec tively and the income only to be used for the general
purposes and maintenance of such institutions.
5. I give and bequeath to Roger E. Sylvester of Springfield, Massachusetts the sum of
one thousand dollars.
6. I give and bequeath to each of my four daughters, Helen W. Blanchar Elnora B.
Carmichael, Alice N. Blanchard and Louise L. Blanchard the sum of five thousand dollars.
7. I give and devise to the City of Montpelier, Vermont, all the land. which I may own at the time of my decease situated at the rear of the City Hall and
Blanchard Real Estate Partners properties and bounded on Downing and Wilder Streets in the City of Montpelier to be used for public purposes such
as a park, site for swimming pool, School or Public Building. 8. I give and bequeath to the Capital Savings Bank and Trust Company
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of Montpelier, Vermont, the sum of five thousand dollars in trust to safely and securely invest the same and the income only to be paid semi-annually to
my wife Minnie L. Blanchard so long as she shall live, and at her decease I give and devise said sum of five thousand dollars to the City of Montpelier
aforesaid in trust to invest the same and accumulate the income there on for the period of one hundred years, and at the end of said one hundred years,
three-fourths of the amount of such fund then accumulated and remaining to be used by said City for the development of the park mentioned in item 7.
hereof, and the remaining one-fourth of said fund then accumulated and remaining to be continued in trust to be safely and securely invested and the
income only to be used annually for the maintenance of said park. This bequest and the devise in paragraph 7 of this will to be conditional upon the
acceptance of the same by the City of Montpelier within one year from the probate of my will.
9. The rest, residue and remainder of my estate I give, bequeath and devise to the Capital Savings Bank and Trust Company and my wife, Minnie L.

Photo 5: Page 246 LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
Continued page 246 Blanchard in trust, the income to be paid to said Minnie L. Blanchard so long as she shall
live, and if said income is insufficient for her comfortable support then I direct said
trustees to pay over to her such parts of the principal of said fund from time to time as may
be necessary for her comfortable support, and at her decease I direct that such part of such
residue and remainder as then remains be divided and I give, bequeath and devise the
same in equal shares to my four daughters Helen W. Blanchard, Elnora B. Carmichael, Alice
N. Blanchard and Louise L. Blanchard, and in the event that any of said daughters decease
before my wife leaving children I then give, bequeath and devise to such children of a
deceased daughter the share which such daughter would take, and if any of said daughters
decease before my wife leaving no issue her surviving then I direct that the share of such
deceased daughter be paid in equal shares to the survivors of said daughters and the
children of any deceased daughter per stirpes and not per capita, and in case none of said
daughters survive my wife, and all of said daughters decease without issue then I give and
bequeath to said Roger E. Sylvester the sum of ten thousand dollars, and the balance of said
rest, residue and remainder, in that event only I give, bequeath and devise the same in trust
in equal shares to said Church of the Messiah, Kellogg-Hubbard Library, Heaton Hospital
and Montpelier Home for the Aged Inc. under the same trust conditions as set forth in
paragraph 4 hereof.
10. I hereby nominate, constitute and appoint said Capital Savings Bank and Trust Company and said Minnie L. Blanchard to be executor and executrix
respectively of this my last will and testament, and request that my wife be not required to furnish bond as such.
executrix.
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11. I hereby authorize and empower my said executors and trus tees to sell and convey any real estate aside from that mentioned in paragraphs 3 and 7
here of which I may own at the time of my decease and to execute proper instruments of conveyance thereof.
In testimony where of I hereto set my hand and seal and publish and declare this to be my last will and testament this 16th day of February 1932.
George L. Blanchard (Seal)
Signed, sealed, published and declared by the said GEORGE L. BLANCHARD as his last will and testament in the presence of us, who have her eunt o
subscribed our names as witnesses thereto, at the request of and in the presence of the said GEORGE L. BLANCHARD and in the presence of each other.
Earle H. Sherburn, Warren B. Lowe, Edward H. Deavitt.
DISTRICT OF Washington ss. STATE OF VERMONT PROBATE COURT.
IN PROBATE COURT, holden at Montpelier within and for said District, on the 20th day of August A. D. 1937.

Photo 6: Page 247 LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
Continued ALBERT E. JOHANSSON, Register. THIS INSTRUMENT, purporting to be the last Will and
Testament of George L. Blanchard late of Montpelier in said District, deceased, comes
under consideration agreeably to a previous order of this Court, made on the 3rd day of
August A. D. 1937; And, it appearing that the order of notice there on hath been duly
complied with, and no one appearing to object, Edward H. Deavitt, one of the subscribing
witnesses to the same, appearing, made oath that he saw George L. Blanchard the said
testator sign and seal said instrument, and heard him publish and declare the same to be
his last Will and Testament; that he was, at the time of executing the same, of sound mind
and disposing memory; that he, together with Earle H. Sherburn and Warren B. Lowe all
signed as witnesses to the same, at the same time, at the request of said testator and in
his
PRESENT
presence and in presence of each other; WHEREUPON, it is considered and adjudged by
said Court, that said Will is duly proved, and the same is approved, allowed and
confirmed, as the last Will and Testament of said deceased.
(seal)
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I hereunto affix the seal of said Court, and subscribe my name
at Montpelier in said District, this 20th day of August A. D. 1937.
ALBERT E. JOHANSSON,
REGISTER.
STATE OF VERMONT. District of Washington SS.
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I, ALBERT E. JOHANSSON, Register of the Probate Court for said District, having by law the custody of the seal, and all the records, books, documents, and
papers of, or pertaining to, said Court, hereby certify thay the foregoing is a true copy of the Last Will and Testament of George L. Blanchard late of
Montpelier in said District, deceased, as allowed by said Court, on the 20th day of August A. D., 1937, and the probate there of as appears by the records
and files of said Probate Court.
PROBATE COURT.
In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto affix the seal of said Court and subscribe my name at Montpelier in said District
this 20th day of August A. D., 1937.
Albert E. Johansson Register.
STATE OF VERMONT DISTRICT OF Washington TO THE HONORABLE PROBATE COURT FOR THE DISTRICT AFORESAID:
Minnie L. Blanchard and the Capital To Savings Bank & Trust Company both of Montpelier, in the County of
Washington and State of Vermont in said District,
GREETING:
WHEREAS, on the 20th day of August A. D. 1937, an instrument in writing, purporting to be the last Will and Testament of George L. Blanchard late of
Montpelier, in said District, deceased (a copy which is hereunto annexed), was duly proved and allowed by said Probate Court, as the last Will and
Testament of said deceased:
THEREFORE, BY THE AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF VERMONT, You are hereby appointed executors of said last Will and Testament; and the said Probate
Court doth hereby
Photo 6: Page 248 LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

Continued commit the execution thereof, and the administration of the estate of the said George
L. Blanchard, whereof he died seized, or to which he was entitled in this state, to you,
as Executors named in said Will; well and faithfully to execute the same, and to
administer the estate of said deceased according to said Will and the laws of this
State. You will return or cause to be returned, under oath, according to your best
knowledge, information and belief, a true and perfect inventory of said estate to said
Probate Court, within three months, and render a true and just account of your
administration to said Probate Court, within one year, and will perform all orders
and decrees of said Probate Court by you to be performed in the premises. IN
TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I hereunto affix the seal of said Court, and subscribe my
name, at Montpelier in said District, this 20th day of August A. D. 1937. Albert E.
Johansson, Register.
Montpelier, Vermont, City Clerk's office.
Received for record January 13th, A. D. 1939, at 8 o'clock 30 minutes, A. M., recorded
and compared. Attest: Agnes hower. Assistant City Clerk.
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Appendix 4: Blanchard Park Management Survey
The following survey was distributed to Montpelier residents electronically using Front Porch Forum. The survey yielded eighty-eight
responses over a four week period. The data and comments gathered from respondents were critical in understanding the public's opinion
on the management of Blanchard Park.
What is this survey?
The Montpelier Parks Commission is creating or revising management plans for all city-owned
parks this year. This survey focuses on how people use Blanchard Park. Blanchard Park is
located just east of downtown, directly behind the police department and East State Street
businesses. It’s accessed from Wilder Street, where stone steps ascend up the hillside into the
park. Perched atop a geologically unique hill of clay, the park offers unique views of downtown
Montpelier, as well as a small and rustic natural materials playground.
This survey should take you five minutes or less to complete. Your participation is greatly
appreciated, and your input will better inform the management of our city parks.
1.) In a couple sentences, describe yourself and what, if any, is your connection to
Blanchard Park. (e.g., Are you a neighbor, city resident, visitor to Montpelier?)
2.) How often do you visit Blanchard Park? Circle one of the following.
Daily
Once a week
Once a month
Infrequently
Never Visited
3.) If you have never visited Blanchard Park, or don’t visit frequently, please circle the reasons that best explain why:
I don’t know where this park is located
The hill is too steep to climb
I don’t feel safe in this park
I don’t have time to visit this park
Other______________________________
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4.) Please check all the activities that have brought you to Blanchard Park:
Check all that apply.
Outdoor exercise
Wildlife viewing
Solitude
Commuting
Social gathering
The nature playground
Other______________________
5.) From the activities you checked in the previous question which one do you value the
most when visiting Blanchard Park?
6.) From the activities you checked in the previous question which one do you value the
most when visiting Blanchard Park?
7.) What, if anything, would you like to see changed about Blanchard Park?
8.) As part of creating the Blanchard Park management plan a historic and natural resources inventory is being conducted. If you would like to share
information regarding the natural history of Blanchard Park please leave your email below.
9.) Is there anything else you would like to share?
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Appendix 5: Proposed ADA Blanchard Trail
Project Overview
Project: ADA Trail at Blanchard Park
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●

It is proposed to install approximately 1750’ of universally-accessible trail leading from near the Montpelier City Police Station and ending at the
bench near the top of the hill in Blanchard Park
Trail will swoop in a series of gentle curves, winding up the steep hill while conforming to ADA standards in a series of tight curves and winding
switchbacks. Trail will be required to skirt the edge of the property on north, west and south edges of the property.
Extensive retaining walls will be required to support the trail on the downhill side. Three options for retaining walls are provided below in the
costs section.
Finished trail will be 3’ wide and consist of Geotech fabric topped with approximately 10” total of stone, including 7” of 1 ½” clean crushed stone
topped with 3” of 3/8” minus stone.
Trail will be graded, compacted and finished to conform to ADA standards.
Periodic French drains will be installed to allow for the free flow of water to either side of the trail.
Trail edges will be finished with native soil and hummus.
A flat ‘viewing platform’ will be installed at the top, raised above the surrounding grade. It will take the form of a semi-circle, with the flat face
facing SE back towards the trail and the semi-circle edge facing NW out over the city. It will be constructed of pressure-treated lumber and have a
railing along the semi-circle edge. Diameter of the structure will be 20’ long and radius will be 10’ deep.
All materials for this project will be staged in the parking lot near the police station. Permits and/or temporary closures may be required of some
parking spaces.
This proposal does not include any local, state or federal permits required for the project.
This proposal does not include any considerations for adjacent landowners. Natural or artificial ‘screens’ may be required between the project and
its neighbors in the form of a hedge, fence-line or other structure.
Work will be invoiced bi-weekly. No change orders are expected.

Image of the projected trailhead. All materials would be staged in this parking lot in the foreground of this picture.
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Completed ADA trail built by Hermit Woods Trailbuilders, LLC in Worcester, VT
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List of Neighbors and Park Resources
Name

Relation to Blanchard Park

Aaron Marcus

Botanist and neighbor

Richard Littauer

Birder and neighbor

Sue Walbridge

Neighbor since 1955

Alex Cheramazo

E. State Street neighbor

George Springston

Research Associate Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences.
Norwich University

Bob Zaino

State Land Ecologist VT State Fish & WIldlife

Lyn Turcotte

Neighbor

Sean Beckett

Director of North Branch Nature Center Natural History Program,
Vermont Master Naturalist Winooski Headwaters coordinator

Samantha Ford

Historical land surveyor

Brett Engstrom

Botanist, Plant Species Inventory, 2006
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